APPENDIX 3.
Impact Survey
Cumulative Results Users – 2013 & 2014 / 31 December 2014

Albania 12
Macedonia 15
Ethiopia 1
Botswana 8
DRC 9
Haiti 5
Samoa 5
Sierra Leone 7
Yemen 12
BiH/Montenegro 7
TOTAL: 81 surveys received

1) Indicate the position you currently hold at your place of work:
   a) Librarian (separate answers for librarians except when they answered all the questions)=16
   b) Postgraduate student=4
   c) Researcher=34
   d) Administrator=2
   e) Medical Staff=18
   f) Undergraduate student=1
   g) Other, please specify: lecturer/professor=4 (maybe add as separate category?),
      Pediatrician, editor, performing a doctoral thesis, pathologist, director/coordinator
      research, Records & Archives Officer, English tutor, medical epidemiologist, project
      coordinator, quality assurance advisor for laboratory, not specified- 3=15

2) How important to you is the ability to access scientific/medical research literature
   (Scale of 1-5, where 1 = not at all important and 5 = absolutely essential)
   2=3
   3=2
   4=16
   5=53

3) How have you used the knowledge gained after accessing content via HINARI (please
   indicate all that apply)
   a) Medical practice / patient care=19
   b) Conducting research=47
   c) Writing articles intended for publication=42
   d) Writing projects / thesis=23
   e) Writing grant applications=8
   f) To maintain my current awareness of new research in my areas of interest=48
g) Training others=41  
h) Preparing teaching materials=31  
i) Facilitating class assignments=14  
j) Other, please specify below – not specified- 3, editor of bulletin of public health=4  

4) How many times do you use HINARI programmes?  
   Always=15   Often=50  
   Seldom=9   Never  

5) How regularly do you have discussions with colleagues and students about HINARI?  
   Always=5   Often=43  
   Seldom=27   Never 1  

6) Do you make use of citations obtained from HINARI for your work/assignments?  
   Yes=62   No=9  

7) In your experience, what would you say are useful  
   a. Journals available=65  
   b. eBooks available=57  
   c. Reference management software (e.g. Zotero, Mendeley, EndNote)=46  
   d. Other searchable databases (e.g. PubMed, Cochrane Libraries)=57  
   e. Authorship skills modules=28  
   Other?  
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